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ABSTRACT 

Responding to intersectionality and perceptions of (in)equality: Black and minority ethnic students’ 

experiences of identity construction in UK higher education 

 

Emerging research in the US and UK points to issues for integration and degree award/attainment for 

Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) students in higher education. However, some students’ experiences 

are not being fully explored or reported in the literature. This research learns from individual and 

collective voices of Black female students in UK higher education; specifically, those currently-enrolled 

at London institutions. Over three phases, a triangulated methodological approach is used to analyse 

narratives of experience from an intersectionality perspective. Emerging findings suggest that cultural, 

personal and social identity is being re-constructed and constrained ‘at the margins’ in an academic 

environment. ‘Non-traditional’ Black female students construct hierarchical ‘hyphenated’ Selves, while 

‘traditional’ Black female students construct ‘shifting’ Selves in response to presenting contexts, 

vacillating between challenges for transitioning and realising aspirations for a future Self. This is a 

psychologically-taxing process with implications for retention, progression and achievement. Managing 

multiple Selves affects a sense of belonging, engagement with pedagogy and forming critical 

interpersonal relationships. The findings contribute to equality, diversity and inclusivity discourse and 

inform pedagogic practice in psychology, while disentangling perceptions of (in)equality of experience. 


